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67 Plantation Village (2 Bed Condo)
Seven Mile Beach, Grand Cayman
MLS# 416093

US$899,000
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This 2-bed condo in Plantation Village is a stunning oasis in the
heart of Seven Mile Beach. With breath-taking views overlooking
the sparkling pool, this modernized condo offers a luxurious
retreat for those seeking a slice of paradise. Featuring 1060
square feet of well-appointed living space, this condo offers
comfortable accommodations for up to four guests.

The open-plan living area is tastefully furnished with modern
decor, providing a stylish and comfortable space for relaxation
and entertaining. Large windows offer an abundance of natural
light and floor to ceiling sliding glass doors opening up to the full
front covered balcony with stunning views of the pool, creating a
bright and airy ambiance that is perfect for enjoying the tropical
surroundings.

The modern, sleek, fully equipped kitchen with appliances such
as dishwasher, washer/dryer, fridge/freezer, hob, oven,
microwave and all utensils has ample counter space with
breakfast bar and seating for 4 persons, making it perfect for
preparing delicious meals and entertaining guests.

The large balcony provides a generous spot for enjoying meals
with friends and family, enjoying a cocktail to watch the sunset,
while the comfortable living area is perfect for kicking back and
relaxing after a long day on the beach.

The two bedrooms, both with en-suite bathrooms, are well-
appointed and feature comfortable beds and linens, ensuring a
restful nights sleep. The master bedroom boasts stunning views
of the pool, while the guest bedroom offers ample space and
privacy.

This condo is ideally located just steps from Seven Mile Beach,
one of the most beautiful and pristine beaches in the Caribbean.
Guests can enjoy a variety of water sports, including snorkeling,
diving, and paddleboarding, or simply relax and soak up the sun
on the white sand beach. Additionally, the complex features a
variety of amenities, including 2 swimming pools, tennis courts,
and BBQ areas, providing guests with everything they need for a
fun and relaxing vacation in paradise. Perfect for long- and short
term rentals.

Essential Information

Type
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Bed
2

Bath
2

View
Pool View

Year Built
1983

Sq.Ft.
1,060

Additional Feature

Den
No

Furnished
Yes


